HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
direction we choose.    For, Tanjore is adjacent to Nattharnagan
Its subjugation means the achievement of our desire/*
This decision approved of, the}- poured the materials of
mischief on Tanjore, and laid siege (o its fort on all sides. The
zamindar, Pratap Singh, was helpless, and was overtaken with
fear. He wrote a letter to Hazrat-i-A'la describing his condition,
who decided that in the circumstances his assistance was most
desirable, and sent a distinguished army with necessary equip-
ments. The fort was thus enabled to withstand the siege and
the besieged gained strength. When the besiegers, I Tula vat
Muhiyytfd-DIn Khan, Husayn Dost Khan, and M. Law, the
commander of the French forces, learnt of the arrival of
auxiliaries from Nattharnagar and the consequent strength to
the fort of Tanjore, they understood that the struggle would
be prolonged. Further, the forces of the sarkur severely
cannonaded the enemy; M. Law was wounded in his cheek by a
piece of wood from a tree aimed at by the gunners. Many a
cruel and rebellious man from among the enemy was slain.
So the}7 gave orders to stop fighting, and negotiate for peace.
The frightened zamindar thought that peace was most suitable,
sent cash and presents and thus made the besieging enemy
depart from his presence. During the retreat of the enemy the
bustle and the clamour of the tigers in the forest of Nattharnagar
(army of Hazrat-I-Ala) and of the brave and valiant soldiers
of Tanjore followed them and did not allow the herd of fleeing
army to escape from their hands. At every place they stretched
out their brave and valiant hands from the sleeves of fierceness
and violence and never lost a minute in slaughtering and
plundering the enemy. The havoc created by their cannon
lightened the confused runners of their weight (of baggage) ;
and by the time they reached Phulcheri they were reduced to
great straits. The Mahratta marauders who had appeared on
that part of the country plundered them and the picking hand
never failed to get anything from their pockets,
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